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Key Scriptures
Ruth 1:15-17
Heb 11:13-16 especially 15
Ruth 2:8-13
Ruth 3:12, 4:1-10

Key Thoughts
Oneness is outworked through love and submission and flows from God’s love revealed in us.

The whole story of Ruth, Naomi and Boaz paints a beautiful picture of love and submission in relationships.
It is powerful to look at the heart attitude, words and actions of especially Ruth and Boaz.

Ruth : Although a foreigner, she shows a tenacious love, in laying her life down to follow her Hebrew 
mother-in-law, leaving her own people and gods to take on those of Naomi.

Both Ruth and Elisha faced strong persuasion to turn back but responded with a pledge to never leave:
Ruth 1:15-17 and 2Kings 2:1-2

Boaz: was a godly man in a nation of inconsistent faith. He demonstrates consistent love, care and respect
for every person in his life.

Questions
Q: have you been tempted to give up your pursuit of God and how did that play out?

Ruth showed incredible humility of heart, not even presuming to take that to which she was entitled.

Q: How does this humility reflect the character of Christ? (Phil 2:5-8 and Matt 11:28-30)



Q: Do you have personal testimony of the power of thankfulness and gratitude in your life?

Q: Am I building oneness or breaking oneness with my heart, my thoughts, my words and my actions? 

Take some time to meditate on your key relationships in light of this question and take steps to make any 
necessary changes.

Q: does the way you treat others in everyday situations (e.g. work mates, shop workers, tele marketers,
family) reflect Christ’s character? 

Boaz was motivated by love not self-interest and he cared for and protected the vulnerable without thought 
of reward. His words brought blessing, life and dignity Ruth 2:8-13

Q: How does His speech and action empower Ruth?

Boaz was willing to wait for God’s timing and ways to be outworked rather than manipulating the situation to 
get what he wanted. Ruth 3:12, 4:1-10

Q: How has this aspect of Boaz’s character spoken to you?

Have a question about or thought on something in this message or series? Send your thoughts or questions 
into logan.sandra@xtra.co.nz we’d love to hear from you.


